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August 21, 2022 

OUR FIRST SCHOOL MASS .... with Universal Prayers in CHamoru 
 
This past week we celebrated our 
first school mass of the new 
academic year. It was a very 
special and joyful eucharistic 
celebration for primarily two 
reasons; we could feel that we 
are at the very end of the Covid 
pandemic, and secondly, students 
read the Universal Prayers in 
both, in CHamoru and in English. 
 

 
back left to right: Bailey Cruz, Javin Meno, Cecilia Camacho and Mrs. Becky Martinez 
front left to right: Father Felixberto Leon Guerrero, Isaiah Ruiz, Alexandra Schwab and Mrs. Dubhe Currie 

 
The Universal Prayers were collaboratively written by 8th grade students 
under the supervision of substitute teacher Mrs. Dubhe Currie. The prayers 
beautifully reflect the deep spiritually and social sensitivity of our children. 
 
Yu’os, si Yu'os ma'åse' pot este na ha'åni. Pot fabot, bendisi ham; i 
familian-måmi todu, i maestra siha, i mangga'chong, yan todu i taotåo ni 
umayuyuda ham gi eskuelan-måmi. 
Lord, thank you for this day. Please bless all our families, teachers, friends 
and all the people who help us in our school. 
  
Yu'os, pot fabot, na'i i mastron-måmi bula pasiensia, taddong na hinengge yan maolek na tiningo' siha.  
Lord, please give our teachers a lot of patience, deep faith and good knowledge. 
  
Yu'os, pot fabot, na'metgot ham kosaki siña para in eyak maolek  gi inestudian-måmi. 
Lord, please strengthen us so we can do well in our studies. 
  
Yu'os, pot fabot, protehi yan na'safu ham pot covid yan otro na minalångu siha. 
Lord, please protect us and keep us safe from Covid and other diseases. 
  
Yu'os, pot fabot, ayuda ham na para in tattiyi håfa i maolek. 
Lord, please help us to follow what is good. 
 
 

Dr. Gerhard Schwab (Project Director) and Becky Martinez (Project Coordinator) 

Bailey Cruz 


